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Past Chairman’s
Comments                                                        by Mike Aichele

It’s hard to believe that Christmas is just around
the corner. Mike and Nancy Phillips have

graciously volunteered to host the annual Christmas
Party again.  They have selected the date of
December 15th.  We will have more on the details of
the Christmas Party later.

Just like last year, this year has flown by.  It seems
like yesterday the year got started, but in reality it
was 10 months ago. Why is it that as we get older it
takes longer to get things done and time seems to
pass by so quickly?  I don’t know, but I don’t like it.
Time has passed so quickly and it is already time for
nominations of officers in November and elections in
December.

According to Article IV, Section 2 – Officers - The
President, Vice-President, Secretary, Treasurer,
Membership Chairman, and Editor-Historian shall be
elected by the membership at large no later than the
1st Saturday of December of each year. The
Chairman and Vice-Chairman of the Board shall be
the current President and Vice-President
respectively.

In order to have elections at the December meeting,
nominations must happen at the November meeting.
Please put some thought into your nomination this
year.  We have a great chapter, but with the right
people at the top, we can have a much better
chapter.  Your current slate of officers is; President -
Mike Aichele; Vice President – Phil Gray; Secretary
- Verle Randolph; Treasurer - Scott Pfuehler;
Membership - Don Partridge; and Newsletter
Editor - Bob Clark.

Here are the duties of the officers:

• Duties of the President - The President shall
preside at all meetings of the members and
the Board of Directors and shall perform the
duties pertaining to this office. He may call
special meetings of members under the
provisions of Article Ill. He shall be the Chief
Executive of the Chapter.

• Duties of the Vice-President - In the absence
of the President, resignation or inability to
act, the duties usually appertaining to that
office shall be performed by the Vice-
President. He shall also serve as President of
the Activities Committee and shall also
handle technical coordination and Public
Relations.

• Duties of the Secretary - The Secretary shall
attend all meetings of the members and
Directors and shall record all minutes and
votes in a book for this purpose. He shall give
all notices of meetings of the members
required by law or these By-Laws and shall
perform all duties incident to this office,
required by law or by the majority vote of the
Board of Directors. He shall have custody ·of
the Chapter records. In the absence of the
Secretary from any of the said meetings, a
Secretary pro tempore shall be chosen by the
presiding officer.

• Duties of the Treasurer - The Treasurer shall,
subject to such conditions and restrictions as
may be made by the Board of Directors, have
custody of all monies, debts, and obligations
belonging to the Chapter. He shall receive all
monies of the Chapter and deposit same in
the Chapter account.  He shall make all
payments of the Chapter debts upon
approval of the Board of Directors. All
contracts, checks, drafts, notes or other
orders for payment of money shall be signed
in the name of the Chapter by the Treasurer
and countersigned by the Chairman or Vice
Chairman. The Treasurer shall give a report
on the financial status of the Chapter at the
Annual Meeting and monthly meetings, and if
so required, at any other meeting of the
Board of Directors. No obligation, debt, or
other liability shall be incurred by the
Treasurer without the specific approval of the
Board of Directors.

• Duties of the Editor-Historian - The Editor
Historian shall prepare, publish and distribute
the Chapter’s newsletter on a quarterly basis.
He shall have custody of the Chapter
scrapbook and shall keep copies of past



Attitude
Adjustment
Night

The gathering place for our November Attitude
       Adjustment Night on Tuesday evening,
November 20, will be The Rib Crib Restaurant, 8040
South Yale.  We have the use of a meeting room for
our group.

The  time  people  start  to  arrive  is 5:30  p.m.  Most
are there before 6:00 p.m. The food is quite good and
Tuesday night is “Rib Night” - all the ribs and side
orders that you can eat for $10.99.  There are
specials on beer, too.

Judging News
by Brett Driscoll

Oklahoma Chapter
Judging Chairman

I am writing this article wishing that I had taken the
     time to get the Corvette out this weekend. I need
to get my priorities in order.

Hopefully we will have lots of Corvettes at breakfast
this Saturday.  I, for one, plan on driving one.

I want to remind everyone that there is a fall Chapter
Judging meet at Danny Beck Chevrolet on Saturday,
November 17th. We are fortunate to have two very
nice Corvettes to judge.

  Owners will arrive at 8:30 a.m. as Danny Beck
Chevrolet opens. Judges need to be at the facility by
9:00 a.m. This will allow easier trailer movement for
our owners and keep things flowing in the parking lot.
I will have judging manuals for you to take home in
preparation for the meet. These will be available at
breakfast on Saturday.

 So I ask you for your help.  If there is a judging
section that you would like to participate in, let me
know. It is always a fun and educational experience.

See You Saturday.

Save The Wave

newsletters and publications from other
sources which may serve to add to history,
and shall assist the Vice-President in all
aspects of public relations information about
the Chapter.

Upcoming Events.

• December 1st – Chapter meeting and Officer
elections.

• December 15th –Annual Christmas Party at
Michael & Nancy Phillips house.

• February 21-24, 2013 - NCRS Judges Retreat

Any ideas of what you would like to do before the
meetings, during the meetings, or after the meeting?
Your input would be great appreciated.

Get involved and take an active role in your Chapter.
See you on Saturday in November!

November
Breakfast
Meeting

Our monthly breakfast will take place on
        Saturday, November 3.  The location is Ollie’s
Station Restaurant in the Redfork area of West Tulsa.
The address is  4070 Southwest Blvd. The phone
number is (918)446-0524, in case you need it.

You can choose the buffet or you can order from the
menu. The time to be there is 8:30 a.m., but people
always start arriving by 8:00 - 8:15 a.m. My Old Chevy

 By Jack & Mary Blakey

My story starts on October 16, 2008.  I own a towing
service and on that day I received a call from a
gentleman asking if he could make an appointment
for Monday morning to have his old Chevy taken to
a garage.  He proceeded to give me directions and
told me that where he lived was hilly, and the car
would have to be pushed out of the garage down his
steep driveway to the street.  Of course, I said, “We
can do that.”

He met me on Monday morning as I walked up his
drive, and we went into his garage.  I looked at his
old Chevy and said, “Looks as if you have an on-
going project.”  His car had no seats, center
console, floor mats, or carpet.



“No, not really,” was his
reply.  “I’ve let the thing
sit for over a year with a
leaking heater core, and
it’s a mess.  I took
everything out so that it
will be easier to change
the heater core.”

Looking at the steep
curved drive, I asked if
he could sit in the thing
without any seats and
apply the brakes.  He
did, and I pushed it out
of the garage.  I watched
as he rolled down the
steep drive into the
street.

As I was getting my roll-
back in place, he asked,
“You know anyone who
might be
interested in
buying this old
Chevy?”

I replied, “No,
not really,” but
after getting it
loaded, I asked,
“by the way,
what do you
want for your
old Chevy?”

He gave me a
price and said
that he had
owned the old
Chevy for 35
years, driven it
146,000 miles
back and forth
to work many of
those years in Kansas City, and had all of the
paperwork.

My wife Mary was out of town at the time, so I called
her and asked,  “What do you think  of me spending
some money on a birthday present for myself?”  She
said,  “ You make it so you can spend it,”  I told her I
had bought a Stingray.  Her response was “what is

that?”

It turned out that the old
Chevy was originally
purchased at Swinson
Chevrolet on March 4,
1976.  After he retired from
IBM, he and his wife moved
back home to Tulsa, and
now the old Chevy was
taking up garage space.

I asked again, “What did
you say you wanted for
your old Chevy?”  I had
heard right the first time.

“Well, sir,” I told him, “today
is my 72nd birthday, and I
never bought anything for
myself on my birthday
before, but today you just
sold your old Chevy!”

His mouth dropped
open and he asked,
“Do you mean it?”

“Did you mean the
price you said?” I
asked.

“Yes,” he answered,
“I did.”

“So did I,” was my
reply.

After replacing the
heater core, the
interior was redone
in the original
smoke grey.  The
power brake
booster was also
replaced.

Now Mary and I enjoy driving our old Chevy.  That’s
how I became the owner of my first Corvette, a 1976
blue Stingray old Chevy.



Final Repair. Major internal engine repairs weren’t
done in assembly plants -those workers were neither
equipped nor trained for that kind of work.

The Engine Dress Line: Based on the order specs
for the car, the correctly coded engine was plucked
out of its shipping rack with an air-operated hoist on
an overhead bridge and was hung on the overhead
engine dress conveyor, with the order copy and
production sequence number taped to the front of the
conveyor hook so each operator could see the op-
tions required for that engine.

After lubing and installing the throwout bearing (on
manuals), the transmission was installed. On a
Powerglide, the converter bolts were driven while the
flexplate was turned by an air-powered dummy starter
tool, and the inspection cover was installed. At this

Engine Dress At St. Louis
Corvette Plant

PLANTING SMALL-BLOCKS DURING ST. LOUIS
ASSEMBLY

by John Hinckley

S t. Louis-Corvette was unique due to its low volume of
        50-80 cars per day on one shift during the Cl years,
and 110-120 cars per day on two shifts during the C2-C3
years (vs. 900-1,000 cars per day on two shifts at typical
high-volume assembly plants). St. Louis also required
totally Corvette-unique engine configurations that weren’t
used in any other assembly plant, such as solid-lifter and
fuel-injected versions (and the Cl Corvette was the only
Chevrolet that used the front engine mount bracket behind
the water pump and the spacer behind the harmonic
balancer).

Those “naked” engines from Flint V-8 came out of the
shipping rack and went right on the engine dress line,
then into the chassis. There is a common
misconception that Corvette engines were run off-line
after they were dressed and before they went into the
chassis, but that’s not the case; there WAS an off-line
engine test stand, but it was used only on a sample
basis, for audit checks about once a week. It would
hardly be possible to run an engine through the crude
test stand setup every eight minutes. If an engine was
found to be defective when the car was started at the
end of the line or during Roll Test, that engine was
removed and returned to Flint Engine for credit, and a
new engine was dressed for that car and installed in

1 A typical fully dressed Corvette engine we’re used to
seeing. This month’s article will show you how it got that
way as it came down the engine dress line at St. Louis.

2 Picking up where we left off last month, here’s the
“naked” engine being shipped from Flint V-8; it came out
of the shipping rock at St. Louis and was hung on the
engine dress line. (GM Photo)

3 This is the St. Louis gang-stamp tool used to stamp
the car’s VIN derivative on the front block pad. Individual
dies were changed for each cars VIN by removing the
retaining pin. (Hanson Photo)

4 Positioning the gang-stomp tool on the front block pod
prior to whacking it with a 3-pound sledge.  The same
operator stamped the transmission with the same tool.
(Hanson Photo)



point, beginning in mid-1960, the six-digit
VIN derivative for that car was stamped on the front
engine pad. This became a seven-digit number in
1961, with the first digit being the model year, and this
VIN derivative number was also stamped on the
transmission.

As the engine continued down the line, the shifter
assembly and linkage rod levers were installed and
adjusted, and Powerglides got their oil fill tube, dip-
stick, and neutral safety switch. The Powerglide
kickdown linkage was installed and adjusted later,
after the carburetor was installed. The correct speedo
gear and adapter sleeve were then installed based on
the car’s axle ratio, along with the transmission
mount.

The oil filter bypass valve, oil filter element and
canister assembly and the oil fill tube in the intake
manifold were installed, the engine was filled with oil,
and the oil fill cap was installed. Manual transmissions
were filled, and the Powerglides got their initial fill of

ATF as well (they weren’t topped off until after
car-start on the Final Line, as the converter didn’t fill
until the engine was started).

The fuel pump pushrod was dipped in chassis grease
and inserted, held in place by a substitute bolt in the
front of the block, followed by the gaskets, mounting
plate, and the fuel pump. The substitute bolt was then
removed and replaced with the short bolt that came
from Flint Engine. The carburetor(s) and gaskets were
then installed, followed by the pump-to-carburetor fuel
line with its associated elbows, fittings, and the fuel
filter, and the choke hot air tube from the exhaust
manifold. The large single air cleaners weren’t
installed until after body drop on the Final Line so they
didn’t block access for assembly of other parts.
Heater hose fittings were added to the intake manifold
and water pump (on pre-’62 cars specifying a heater
and on all ’62-up cars) after removing Flint
Engine-installed plugs, and a vacuum fitting was
added to the intake manifold when needed for
windshield washers and/or Powerglide modulator
lines. (Some years used a hollow carb stud instead as
a manifold vacuum source.

The starter road draft tube, and battery ground cable
came next, followed by the coil bracket, coil, and
spark plug wire supports. The crank pulley, water
pump pulley, fan and spacer (or fan and clutch), and
the generator and its adjusting brace came next,
followed by installing and tensioning the fan belt.
A.I.R. pumps, A/C compressors and power steering
pumps and their pulleys and belts were also installed
at this point. Spark plug wires were then installed one
at a time with their 4-hole routing grommets and were
routed and grommeted through the “boomerang”
lower ignition shields, which were then secured when
the four exhaust manifold spark plug heat shields
were installed. Engine mounts were assembled after
the plug wires and shields were installed.

Most cars called for radios, which required installation
of the chromed stainless ignition shielding and radio
noise suppression capacitors on the coil and the
generator, plus a ground strap under the left rear
intake bolt for the accelerator lever. The horizontal
shields required brackets on each side, which were
attached by removing the engine plant-installed
exhaust manifold bolts, French locks and spacers and
installing the brackets, re-tightening the bolts, and
bending the tabs on the locks (which were left unbent
at Flint Engine, only on Corvette engines, to simplify
removing the bolts).

5 A typical pod after stamping; the Flint Engine stamp on
the right, and the St. Louis VIN derivative stamp on the
left.

6 Carburetor, pulleys, and belt-driven accessories (A/C
compressor and A.I.R. pump shown) were installed after
transmission assembly and pad stamping.

7 A.I.R. plumbing, hoses, and diverter valve were added
near the end of the dress line.

8 A late ’63, no-radio, L76 engine being readied for drop
on the chassis line. Note the prop shaft and clutch cross
shaft positioned on the frame, ready for assembly. (GM
Photo)



Name
That Car

Answer at
Breakfast
Meeting

Flint Engine had no idea what Corvette their engines
would end up in, but 90 percent of Corvettes were
ordered with radios, so the lock tabs were left open on
all engines at St. Louis’ request. The upper (top)
ignition shield was installed after body drop on C1s in
order to connect the (+) coil wire from the body
harness; on C2s and C3s, the upper shield was
installed on the engine dress line, as a separate
engine wiring harness was installed on the engine
dress line, and its multiple connector was attached to
the fuse block bulkhead connector after body drop on
the Final Line.

The last operation on the dress line was the small 2x4
air cleaner installation, followed by inspection and
repair, and the engine was then conveyed to the
Chassis Line for installation in the frame. At the
installation point, the prop shaft and clutch cross-shaft
were resting loose on the frame, ready for assembly.

The dress process for fuel injection engines followed
the same basic pattern. However, those engines were
received from Flint Engine with the F.l. unit already
installed, needing only their unique throttle/kickdown
linkage and vacuum connections. All other dress
operations were similar to those for the carbureted
engines.

It’s easy to determine which parts were installed on
the St. Louis engine dress line if questions arise. Any
part that shows in the assembly manual with a part
number was installed at St. Louis; if no part number is
shown or the illustration indicates “Part of engine

assembly” or “existing,” it came as part of the engine
assembly as-shipped from Flint V-8.

9  A 1966 1-79 engine positioned for drop on the chassis
line. Note shim count markings at the front of the frame
horn. (GM Photo)

(Reprinted with permission from the author, John Hinckley)

Reader’s Question: My ’66 327/350 was fairly
correct when I bought it several years ago, but it
had a Holley, model 1850, universal replacement
carburetor on it instead of the original R-3367.

I’ve recently purchased a correctly dated original
Holley R-3367 and installed it along with the choke

thermostat coil and rod, but I’m having a problem
adjusting the fast idle speed.

It works with the engine cold and the choke blade
closed, but it only kicks up the idle to about 1200 rpm
at cold start, and that isn’t always enough to keep it
running without feathering the throttle for the first few

Tech Bench
by John Hinkley

1 The greenish-
hued plastic fast-
idle cam (behind
the choke operat-
ing lever in the
foreground) is
pivoted all the
way down with
the engine warm,
and the tang on
the primary
throttle lever is
clear of the top of
the cam.
2 With a cold
engine, the
plastic cam pivots
upward, and the
tang on the
primary throttle
lever is now
resting on one of
the raised steps
of the cam. This
opens the primary
throttle blades
and increases idle
speed.
3 To adjust the
fast-idle speed,
insert a flat-
bladed screwdriver in the slot in the tang. Bend clock-
wise to increase, counter-clockwise to decrease.



Corvette Classified

Wanted: 1961 or 62 Corvette hardtop. Prefer Maroon
but will consider any color.
Contact Jim Orchard
1617 Aspen Creek Drive
Andover, Kansas  67002    call 316-733-4825    or
orchards@cox.net

For Sale:1965 Corvette Convertible, maroon paint w/
black vinyl interior, Original 365HP engine, Original KH
knock off wheels, Body on restoration by Joe
Provenzano,  $68,000.
Please call Scott 918-437-5292 for more details and for a
visit to see this beautiful Corvette.

For Sale:1965 – 1969 NOS Grill Brackets
$15.00 per bracket.  I have more 1969 brackets than
mid-year.  Phone me with part number, year, and brief
description.
Call John Neas
(w) 918-749-7741    (c) 918-231-4454

For Sale: 1959 Corvette, $120,000. Restored w/original 283
245hp 2x4 engine and drivetrain of 4 speed and 4:11 gears.
White w/silver coves and red interior.  Awarded NCRS Top
Flight award of 97.9. Awarded Bloomington Gold. Chosen to
represent the year 1959 in the “50 Years of Corvette Evolu-
tion Display in Nashville TN, June 2003.
Arnold Sporing  580-541-8741

For Sale:  1964 Corvette Convertible.  $34,000. Black w/
black interior. Original drivetrain of 300hp 327 and a Power
Glide. Options include Air Conditioning, Power Steering,
Power Brakes, Power Windows, Hardtop. Has small flares
& mag wheels, Trim tag indicates Corvette was red/red from
factory.
Arnold Sporing 580-541-8741

Editor’s Comment
by Bob Clark

There have been a series of nice articles
written by our members ove the last year or so.  A

pat on the back needs to be given to Mike Aichele for
urging people to write a story about how they got
started in the Corvette hobby. To date four articles
have been picked up to be in The Corvette Restorer.
My article first appeared, then Mike Smith’s article
about his trip to China and meeting Maxine Winer will
appear next and then Kelly Bolton’s ‘63 story. The
most recent to be chosen was by our newest member,
Rusty Brock.. I encourage you to consider writing your
story.  Vinny Peters might be contacting you.

seconds. The old 1850 had a screw to adjust the fast
idle, but I don’t find one on the R-3367. How do I
increase the fast-idle speed?

RESPONSE: The fast-idle control principle is similar
between the two carburetors (a pivoting plastic
stepped cam operated by the rod from the choke
thermostatic coil on the intake manifold that engages
a tang on the primary throttle lever), but the detail
design is a little different on the production Holleys
.
The photos show how the choke/fast idle system
works on the 3367. You’ll notice the plastic fast-idle
cam pivoted all the way down (normal warm idle
position), with the tang on the throttle lever above the
top of the disengaged cam. In this mode, idle rpm is
controlled by the idle-speed screw in the primary
throttle lever on the other side of the carburetor.

At cold start, when you press the accelerator to set
the choke, the rod from the thermostatic coil (not
shown in the photo) pushes up on the lever in the
foreground, which pivots the plastic cam up (and
closes the choke butterfly), and when your foot comes
off the accelerator, the tang (with the slot in it) on the
primary throttle lever comes to rest on one of the
raised steps on the fast-idle cam. The amount the
plastic cam is raised (and thus, the height of each
fast-idle step on the cam the tang comes to rest on) is
determined by the temperature of the choke
thermostatic coil.

There is no fast-idle adjustment screw on the R-3367.
To adjust it, insert a flat-bladed screwdriver through
the slot in the tang that contacts the steps on the cam
and bend it slightly clockwise (as viewed from the top)
to increase rpm at any given step on the cam, or bend
it slightly counterclockwise to reduce rpm.

Assuming your choke unloader and choke vacuum
break are adjusted properly as outlined in the Chassis
Overhaul Manual and the choke thermostat coil
operating rod length is adjusted as outlined in the
Chassis Service Manual, the automatic choke is
pretty trouble-free, and the fast-idle rpm adjustment is
quite simple, as outlined above
.
Proper operation of the fast-idle system with a cold
engine is one of the line items checked in the Operations
section of NCRS Flight Judging. It pays to have it “spot-
on.”

(Reprinted with permission from the author, John Hinckley)



Bob Clark  •  Editor

10809 So. Louisville Ave.  •  Tulsa, OK 74137-6720

home • (918) 299-9001  •  work • (918) 298-2777

Fax - work 918-298-2778  •  home 918-298-9094

E-Mail  • vettefan66@sbcglobal.net

Upcoming Events

NCRS registered trademarks used in The Sidepipe are:
NCRS Founders Award s®, NCRS Master Judges Awards ®,
NCRS Performance Verification Awards ®, NCRS Flight
Awards ® and NCRS Sportsman Awards ® are registered with
the United States Department of Commerce and Trademarks
Office. Registration application is pending for NCRS American
Heritage Awards.

*** Please  think about writing an article or contributing
an item of interest for the newsletter.  This can be a tech
tip you've found, an article to reprint from another
publication that would be of interest,  a personal
experience that would interest other members, or an
item of news about the chapter or its members.
Remember, include pictures  if you can.    Your Corvette
classified ads are welcome, too.  You can mail, e-mail,
FAX, or  loan me a diskette  or flash drive (Windows or
Macintosh ).  Remember!!  Your help  is needed to
make this newsletter a voice of our chapter !

Nov      3     Oklahoma Chapter Breakfast Meeting - Ollie’s Station Restaurant  - 4070 Southwest Blvd - Tulsa, OK
Nov    17     Oklahoma Chapter Judging Meet - Danny Beck Chevrolet - 8300 New Sapulpa Rd.
Nov    20     Attitude Adjustment Night - Rib Crib Restaurant - 8040 South Yale Ave. - Tulsa, OK
Dec     1      Oklahoma Chapter Breakfast Meeting - Ollie’s Station Restaurant  - 4070 Southwest Blvd - Tulsa, OK
Dec    15     Oklahoma Chapter Christmas  Party at the home of Mike and Nancy Phillips - Details in December Sidepipe

Thanks to
Brad Williams and

Mazzio’s for continuing
to support the

Oklahoma Chapter
NCRS.

We appreciate your
help.

NCRS Communication
To keep up to date with the latest news from your
Oklahoma Chapter NCRS and your Region VII Director,
be sure to advise Bob Clark or Don Partridge of any
e-mail address changes.  This also applies to phone
numbers and new mailing addresses.

If your address is not current, then you will not receive the
latest news and information.

Thanks to Brett Driscoll,
Jack Blakey and Verle
Randolph for their
contributions to this issue.

Thanks also go to Jim Elder,
Neal Kennedy, and Verle
Randolph for their
continuing help in folding
and mailing.


